BMW Motorrad
Maintenance schedule
0396 - R 1200 S

00 00 155 BMW Annual Inspection (see Maintenance Schedule) (annually)

Customer
Registration No.
Odometer reading

Order No.
Date
Mechanic's + Manager's signature

Reading fault memory with (BMW Motorrad) diagnostic system

Engine-oil change, with filter

23 00 510 Gearbox-oil change (maintenance) *)
every two years or every 40,000 km

Visually inspecting brake pipes, brake hoses and connections

34 00 548 Changing brake fluid, front brakes *)
every two years

34 00 549 Changing brake fluid, rear brakes *)
every two years

Checking freedom of movement of throttle cable and checking for kinks and chafing

Checking tyre pressures and tread depth

Checking lights and signalling equipment

Function test, engine start suppression

Test ride as final inspection and function check

Reading fault memory with (BMW Motorrad) diagnostic system

Checking battery charge state

Confirming BMW Service in on-board documentation

*) Billed as a separate item

not as per the normal schedule

BMW recommends Castrol

BMW Motorrad, UX-VA-4
06.06.06

BMW recommends Castrol